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“TAKING BUSINESSES TO A HIGH LEVEL OF EXCELLENCE, 
REVENUE GROWTH AND TRANSFORMATION BEYOND WHAT 
IT HAS EVER EXPERIENCED BEFORE.”
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ViSiOnSTRyT CPD PROgRAMMe

Why did we develop the Visionstryt Online CPD Programme?

your immediate access to your entire CPD points on www.visionstrytcpd.cpd.co.za

Value Personalization Convenience

We wanted to create a learning platform 
that incorporates the 3 components of 
optometry in a manner that increases 
the professional capacity and expertise 
of every professional in the industry.

We developed a platform that includes 
over 80 CPD points across the different 
competencies within optometry that 
you can choose from yourself.

We built a platform that takes into 
consideration your chair time and so 
80% of the content is in the form of  
interactive videos. you can use the  
videos within your daily practice as 
they are very practical and informative

our website hosts more than 80 points 
of CPD covering all competencies 
for optometrists and optical 
Dispensers. With interactive points 
andself-service Peer review packs it 
really is a complete solution to your 
CPD needs.

What we offer?

our website offers dozens of CPD points across all competencies with new modules being added every month.

Whether you are an optometrist or an optical Dispenser, our website offers you a wide range of CPD content just for you.

www.visionstrytcpd.cpd.co.za
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WhAT MAkeS OuR CPD PROgRAM 
unique?

1. Our website is highly interactive and informative with the 80 hours of content divided into 3 methods of delivery and 
assessments:  
 
- 50% practical videos 
- 30% modular case studies   
- 20% articles 
 

2. You can select which specific target audience you belong to:  
 
- optometrist 
- optical Dispenser 
- student optometrist 
- student optical Dispenser  
 

3. you can search for your CPD by competency: 
 
- Communication 
- ocular examination 
- optical appliances 
- Contact lenses 
- ocular Disease 
- assessment of Visual function 
- Binocular Practice 
- standards of Practice 
- low Vision 
- refractive management 
- ocular abnormalities  
- Pediatric Dispensing  
 

4. Latest research readily available: 
 
- examination Procedures 
- Diagnosing methods 
- management strategies 
- treatment solutions 
- Disruptive technology 
- advanced technological advances 
- ethical and legal implications 
 

5. up to date accessibility on all technological platforms: 
 
- smart phones 
- tablets 
- laptops 
- PC`s
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The most advanced 
online CPD Platform 
on the African  
continent.

CPD PROgRAMMe

Value of the CPD Programme:

•	 over 80 CPD points available on the platform across a 
wide range of competencies.

•	 accredited for both optometrists and Dispensers.
•	 80% of the content is in video format.
•	 latest research readily available on all technological  

platforms.
•	 only r1000 for a 12 month subscription.
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WhAT eLSe iS The VALue exPeRienCe 
yOu ShOuLD exPeCT When yOu 

Sign On?
1. Access to the Visionstryt huB of Leaders 

 
- Business leaders within finance, it, sales, Professional Development Creativity and Branding. 
- ophthalmologists 
- optometrists who are leaders within specialty areas of optometry such as advanced contact lenses, binocular   
 vision, low vision and pediatrics.  

2. Visionstryt Practice Assessment Worksheet 
 
- Practice framework  
- staff assessment 
- Brand assessment 

3. 20% Discount fee across the wide range of Visionstryt Product, Services and Solutions Offering when you sign up to 
the Visionstryt huB Platform/Academy 
 
- Visionstryt publications/books 
- Visionstryt academy 
- Visionstryt Brand Design 
- Business activation Workshops 
- staff training Workshops 

OuR ViSiOn iS VeRy SiMPLe:
to increase and expand the professional capacity and expertise of every optometrist and optical Dispenser in the  
country

Do yourself a huge favour and sign up onto our CPD program. 

We ASSuRe yOu Of The fOLLOWing:
- advanced Clinical skills
- increased academic knowledge
- accelerated Business Capacity
- latest research and Development
- technological advances
- Practical learning

get in touch with us today on ob@visionstryt.co.za 



The Visionstryt Magic is about: “TAKING BUSINESSES TO A HIGH LEVEL OF EXCELLENCE, REVENUE GROWTH 
AND TRANSFORMATION BEYOND WHAT IT HAS EVER EXPERIENCED BEFORE.”

Visionstryt CPD

120 CEDAR HILLS, FOURWAYS, JOHANNESBURG, 2191

MAIL:OB@VISIONSTRYT.CO.ZA | INFO@VISIONSTRYT.CO.ZA


